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i living. That avoidance of the
barb of ridicule is one of the dis-
tinguishing marks of truly Jewish

| humor.
Despite the fact that Ludwig

Borne, famous German author,

was an apostate, Jews took de-
light in repeating a bon mot of
his. Borne once described a gath-
ering at which he was present in

| which the Jews were mercilessly
maligned. The audience of Ger-
man bluebloods was stunned when
Borne arose and said: “The Jews
are hated, not because they earn
it—but because they earn.”

GREEK AND JEW
Sometimes the swivel-chair so-

ciologists (more correctly referred
:to in modem times as Nazis) ac-
cuse the Jews of undue pride of
race achievement. But the fol-
lowing story throws no more dis-
credit on the Jew than on the
Greek. In fact, it shows that both
have a good sense of humor.

Originally the tale had another
setting, but it might well be ap-
plied to modern Palestine, where
thousands of Greeks have found
refuge. One of these welcome
Greek refugees struck up an ac-
quaintance with a Jewish fellow
guest in a Jerusalem hotel. Even-
tually they began to discuss Hel-
lenic and Hebraic origins of cul-
ture.

The Greek bragged about his
land and said that excavations
made near Athens disclosed deep
underground a long telegraph line.
“That just shows you that as long
ago as our early ancestors the
Greeks had installed telegraphy.”

To which the Jew replied: “But
that’s nothing. An expedition re-
cently digging in an outer part of

Jerusalem went way down—and

discovered not a sight of a line.
That proves, of course, that as

long ago as two thousand years

the Jews already had wireless
telegraphy.”

An old and rusty story, to be
sure, but actually the original of
scores of tales that have sprung
up in its image.
SHE DOESN’T LOOK RIGHT

The vaudeville or minstrel gog,
“That was no lady; that was my
wife,” was being told among Jews
in Poland hundreds of years ago.
In a different frame, naturally.
It ran like this:

Chaim's wife was pretty sick.
Every day she seemd to be getting
worse. He met his friend Hennoch
and complained: “I don’t like the
way my wife looks right now.”

“Say, I never like the way my
wife looks,” was Hennoch’s re-
sponse.

Since poverty was the lot of
most of these European Jews, the
stories of beggars and of their
prowess took up predominant
space. Always the poor man was
consoled. A typical “rich and
poor” tale goes as follows:

A very wealthy Chassid came
to his rabbi, and the latter spent
several hours with him. In the
meantime, a poor Chassid had ar-
rived and was kept waiting. Fin-
ally he got in to see the rabbi,
who spent only a little while with
him.

As he went out, the poor Chas-
sid looked hurt. He asked why
the rabbi seemed to prefer to
spend his time with rich people.

Smilingly, the rabbi said: “You
know, it takes me only a short
time to discover that you are a
poor man. But that fellow must
talk to me about many things un-
til I realize that he is even poorer
than you.”
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Jewish Pioneers In Latin America

REMAKING LIVES. Among our Latin
American neighbor* are 113,000 Jewish
refugee* from the Old World. In the fore,

front of the efforts to help them stand on
their own feet is the Joint Distribution
Committee, one of the three* constituent
agencies of the United Jewiih Appeal for
Refugees, Overseas Needs and Palestine,
which also supports the United Palestine
Appeal and the National Refugee Service.
Above is the pictorial story of one of the pro-

jects supported by the J.D.C. inthe program

of rehabilitating and adjusting newcomers

in Latin America to their surroundings!

the Buena Tierra (Good Earth) colony

of 123 pioneer men, women and children
in the interior of Bolivia. Atypical pioneer
family is sbowii (top, left) si a n.enl con.

sisting of their own farm products. A

junior member of the colony (top, right)

ri les her pet burro to school along one

of the mountain trail*.Settlers tmdingthejr

rv« farmstead are shown at bottom, left.
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The Jew Who Laughs
BY DAVID WOLFSOHN

Those who do not know the Jews say they are a dour

folk. But for hundreds of years, their sense of humor has

been one of the pillars of their equilibrium. Their humor

was never cruel or bitter; nor was it self-degrading, as is

much of what passes for Jewish humor today. Mr. Wolf-

sohn here brings together a few of the old stories which
serve to reflect the nature of old Jewish humor.

.
. . The Editor

Elaborate theories are woven
about the Jewish sense of humor,
and very scientific categories are
devised by which this humor is
classified. The fact seems to be,
however, that the Jew has as
much wit as his neighbor—no
more and no less. The subject
matter differed. The joke was less
likely to be cruel. At times, it
was a jibe at one’s self. It ought
to be said, however, that most of
what passes as humor today as
dished out by alleged .comedians
who happen to be Jews has no re-
lationship whatever to the historic
channels of Jewish humor.

Whether it is Harry Hirschfield
basing his wit on an exaggerated
desire of Jews to become assimi-
lated or Lou Holtz delivering him-
self over the radio of his painfully
cruel vulgarities or Benny Rubin
masquerading in the ol’ clo’s cari-
cature which the Jewish movie
producers seem bent on perpetuat-
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ing—all of these are Jews inviting
laughter from the audience by
mocking at themselves.

But enough of theories. Here
are a few of the stories. Since
Passover is fast approaching, this
is appropriate for the occasion.

A poor Orthodox Rabbi ap-
proached one of the rich men of
the town who fancied himself a
local Maecenas as well as a
scholar. The rabbi tried to sell
him a newr edition of the Haggadah
which contained two new com-
mentaries.

"But surely these new commen-
taries aren’t necessary, what with
all the explanations to the Hag-

gadah we already have,” the
wealthy one erplained.

"But I assure you it is neces-
sary.” the supplicant replied.
"Because despite all the commen-
taries already written I still can-
not celebrate Passover.”

SILENT LEADER
Those who conceive of the Tal-

mudic students of old as musty ex-
plorers of dry text books who
never thought of current affairs
are not familiar with their wry
sense of humor, their mastery at
puns. The seemingly stilted Bibli-
cal verses which were their daily
fodder w'ere related directly to
the foibles of the day.

t There is one famous story cen-
tered on Rabbi Jacob Mazeh, who
used to be Chief Rabbi of Moscow.
He was reading the text which
said of Moses: “He was slow of
speech and of a slow tongue.”
This was Rabbi Mazeh’s commen-
tary:

“Itwas essential that Israel be
led by a man slow to speech. Had
he the gifts of an orator, he would
never have been finished with his
speaking; and Israel would still be
in Egyptian bondage.” And Rab-
bi Mazeh added: "Today the ora-
tors seize the leadership and that
is a misfortune for the people.”

The story is told of the death
of one of the Viennese Rothschilds,
who was carried to his grave with
the pomp that befitted this lead-
ing Jew’ in the pre-Hitler days.
At the far end of the procession
was an obviously poor fellow, who
cried with a bitterness that seem-
ed greater than that shown by any
of the other mourners.

One of the others in the cortege
came back to the end of the line
and asked: “Was the Baron a rel-
ative of yours?”

“No,” was the answer. “That’s
why I’m crying.”

The story is so told that there
is nothing incongruous nor even
mercenary in the tale. It neither
reviles the dead nor shames the
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